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ARE GUILTLESS

Investigated
the Reclamation Graft

Charges

here e jubilation In the seem R i-

efetmation yesterday whan Sec-
retary Garfield announced attar per-
sonal investigation of the charges of
graft In Idaho that they were entirely
without foundatioo and further that
the two principal engineers involved
Messrs Row and Horn deserved recog-
nition for efficient and faithful services
performed to safeguarding interests-
of the Government He therefore di
rected that they be given substantial
promotions

Dlrector Newell in reply to questions
stated that he was particularly pleased-
at the outcome of the investigations as-
K strengthened kill hope and belief that
the service is not only a strong organ
isation but te composed of men upon
wheee Integrity he can rely

Source of Deep Chagrin
The publication In several

of vague charges affecting the
Integrity of engineers In Idaho was nat-
urally a source of deep said
Mr Newell While at no time has
there existed in my mind the slightest
doubt as to the absolute honesty of the
engineers against whom charges of
graft were leveled the complete

by Secretary Garfield of every
member of the service IB Idaho Is very
gratifying

We have underetod perfectly that the
charges were attributable to parties
financially interested in discrediting the
engineers The recent attacks were
made in the endeavor to intimidate the
engineers and coerce them into taking
a less positive position in protecting the
Governments interests These have
boasted that they could bran sufficient
influence to compel the removal of

who stood between them and
the payment of doubtful claims against
the Government

Conspiracy Proof Lacking
While proof is lacking of the exist-

ence of an actual conspiracy to injure
these engineers all the elements of eol
luston in this regard are found in the
statements which have been made in
unison by a number of men Taken
singly none of these statements would
be considered as worthy of much eon
sideraiton but when combined they had
the appearance of plausibility

When seen yeeterday afternoon about
the of Secretary Garfields in-
quiry Arthur P Davis chief engineer
of the Reclamation Service said

I am exceedingly glad but in no
way surprised at the decisive vindica-
tion Mr Ross has received at hands
of the Secretary of the Interior after
very fully and carefully considering the
facts in the case

Hdneety Defended
N ens who I wen acquainted with

MrvKess wee deobted honesty
Mx Jlot jKa XoeseweBaLi eaiss State
engineer of Idaho and In tiara capacity
it became his duty to protect tfc inter-
ests of the State in many ways s d ty
which h never alurked for k iastaat-
regardNss of the consequences to him

selfThat charges of dishonesty were at
the same time and by the same people
made against Mr Horn simply added
to the absurdity of the whole affair in
the minds of those knowing Mr Horn
for MB record for probity and fidelity Is
as long and as clean as that of Mr
Rose although he has not been thrown
in a position of making as many

WILL MAINTAIN BUREAU
AT MOUNT WEATHER

Congress failed In its efforts to cripple
the Weather Bureau at Mt Weather
Va which had been established without
legislation For the purpose of im-
pressing won the Agricultural Depart-
ment the impropriety of initiating

no provision was made for carry
ing on this observatory which costs
ttStM a year The Comptroller of the
Treasury has informed Secretary Wilson
that he could maintain and further
equip Mt Weather under existing legis-
lation but that he could not complete
two buildings in course of construction
at the time Congress got its dander up

The Comptroller hopes that the de-

termination of this dispute may result
in a more settled condition of the
weather
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BooK Sets
1000 sets Carlyle W C CQ
1600 sets Balzac 16 S Q Q

vote O-

10c sets Hawthorne 1 C
vote VDZ

1109 sets Bulwer IS 5 6 7 5-

vi EEII 498
1609 sets Roosevelt S

vote
7M sets Hawthorne 7 S 7vote O D

1500 sets Ruskin IS fvote
769 sets laiot 7 S 7vote O 3
400 sets Rollins Ancient O CHistory 4 volumes
400 sets Eliot g

vote I0MOO sets Hildreths His-
tory of the United States
6 vols

600 sets HUKO S
vote

S5CO sets Coooer 6
vols bait leather ZOV

400 Alms Series of Bias 1 7 T-
terpleces 13 vote

SOO Recollections of the
Private Life of Napoleon 1 OC
3 vote

1000 Sparks Library of
American IS
vote

Many small sets at less than half

550

798
1
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125
of ben sriees
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Will Go to
State and Assist in

Campaign

Seer Dksk of stand by
Senator Foraker In the greet political
battle now being waged by Mm for the
Presidential Indorsement of the Buck
eye State He has announced that he
would go to Onto nest to

part in the present campaign and
that be would most assuredly support
Senator Foraker

The Senator added that he did not
expect to take charge of headquarters
but said he would confer with his
friends throughout the State

He smiled when his attention was
called to reports from Ohio that he
was lukewarm ic support of his col-
league because many of his lieutenants
of the old Hanna State machine of
which he is now the head had notified
him that they would abandon his lead-
ership if ho attempted to fight President
Roosevelt

While the Senator would not discuss
this phase of the situation it Is no
suet that his friends will resist to
the utmost all contentions that the eon
test in his State Is between the Presi-
dent and Foraker They insist that the
light is against Taft and that it will
require a positive declaration from
o ent Roosevelt himself to change
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their attitude
The belief is growing that the For

aker forces are attempting to smoke
out the President Friends of the Ad-

ministration taste that as soon as
Taft returns from Porto Rico he

will recognise the advisability of openly
espousing his candidacy by going in
person to Ohio to take charge of the
Taft forces or withdrawing from the
contest

These advisers of President Roose-
velt recognise that if Senator Dick can
hold the old McKinleyHaana State or
ganisation In line for Foraksr that Sec-
retary Taffs lines have fallen in trou
blesome places Dicks announcement-
has Increased interest in the Ohio con-
test

PRESIDENT MAY REMOVE

Gov H J Hagerman of New
Mexico faces removal from oMce He
Misses he eaa convince the President
that h has done no wrong in Ms official
connection with the Pennsylvania

Company acquiring more
than 700 acres of valuable land in that
Territory

The governor called upon th Prest
dent yesterday afternoon and explained-
his side of the ease which the Depart-
ment of Justice ha decreed worthy of
investigation Secretary of the Interior
GarfleU was present Hagerman claims
that he merely fulfilled a real estate
transaction entered into by Ida prede-
cessor

The development company it seems is
connected with the Santa Fe system and
the antirailroad and political enemies
of the governor are pushing him hard

REPEATS LECTURE TONIGHT
ON BATTLE OF THE STRONG

George F Tibbitts Interstate secre-
tary of the Y M C A will repeat his
illustrated lecture on the Hattie of the
Strong recently delivered at the
Betasco Theater at the Metropolitan
M E Church this evening at 730
oclock The lecture is to be delivered-
in response to the numerous requests
The public is cordially invited to attend

MUST RENUMBER HOUSES
ON N H AVENUE BLOCK-

Dr William Tindall secretary to the
Board of Commissioners in a commu-
nication addressed to Mrs Z L Nutt
1275 New Hampshire avenue northwest
in connection with the question of re
numbering the houses on New Hamp
shire avenue between M and N streets
informs Mrs Nutt that the Commis-
sioners insist that the notices sent opt
by the inspector of buildings to re-
number the houses on that thoroughfare
be complied with
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Websters Modern School
and Office Dictionaries
W8 pages bound in substantial red

cloth binding and contains over 76099
words and definitions printed
In clear black type Published
at 75c soecial

Websters DesK
DictionariesR-

ed cloth binding in handy volume
sine contains 30000 Oc-
Itshed at Sc special

Websters New Census
DictionariesI-

n full sheep skin binding withpatent marginal index A valuableauthority containing nearly 1600
pages and 1500 illustrations 1
Published at W50 special 33

White House CooK BooKs-
A favorite m a million homes

A cyclopedia of tried and tested
recipes for housekeepers of every
class In white
cloth bindine Published at
S1S5 special JVl
125 Elsie Books for gifts Sc-

SL Mildred Books for girls
JLfiO Little Colonel Books for girlsa c-

L50 Five Little Boeks for
SL2S illustrated edition of

BuldnchR Axe of Pablo Cc-
clal

126 Murrays Manual of Mythol-
ogy with 900 illustrations
complete index special

2 7c
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New Quarters Placed in

Excellent CdridMpn for
Patients-

The work being done In the Free Dis-
pensary for CpnsumptKn is becoming
more important every day Since this
dispensary moved to Its new quarters-
at MS H street northwest two months
ago there been IW dispensary vis-
Its by patients 119 of which represented
old cases and 47 new cases The dis-
pensary rooms located in the basement
of this house which formerly a
residence have been thoroughly reno

P f re
moved and made to

the place in the most aanltary con
dition

The following physicians give their
once each week Dr

chief of clinic Drs
G S Barnhart G H Camp William
Roberts B M Watkins F E Harrington C AL Beall L
M H W D Rogers

f and Adam Ramble
iurs In are as

7 to 830 oclock
The committee on the prevention ofconsumption through treasurer Gen

H withthanks the following contributions re-
cently

Henry Gannett fi the Rev
John Jr 6 Henry PWilliams T Deering S
Sallie L Marie
Rochon Mrs William S Sims 5
Miss Nettle Bradley 56 Mrs Thomp
son H SS Mrs Annie JCClephane 6 Henry Acliterkirchen
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Nancy Stair
My of the North
Vashti
Par love or Crown

Front Slavery
B Seats of the Mighty

When Wilderness Was King
The leavenworth Case
The Night
mielica-
The Hearts Highway
The House of a Candles
The Return of Sherlock Horses
The Clansman
The One Woman
The Sorrows of Satan
The Mantle of Elijah
The Motor Pirate
Dxi and
Darrell of the Blessed Isles
Eben Kolden
Richard Carvel
The Choir Invisible

60c Rover Boy BooKs
In cams In the Mountains On

the Greet Lakes On Land sand Sea
Out West On the Plains On the
River

Copyright BooKs
Special

All in attractive cloth binding
Best writings from E P Roe

Amelia Barr Martha Finley P L
Ford and Amanda Douglas

Elsie Dinsmore
Mildred and Stele
Mildreds Boys Girls
Great A Train Robbery
An Old Fashioned Boy
Rose of a Hundred Leaves
The Tory Maid
He Fell Love With His ttfSffv
Between Two Loves
Master of His Fate
Au Unexpected Result V
From Jet to vDoctor of the Okl School
Mildred at Heme
Tattle Tales of
The Love of Landry
Far Above Rubles
A Young Wooing V
The Sauire of SfUide ide
The Trembled r
What Can She Do
TIle Maid of Maiden Lane
Stein by the Doones
Barriers Burned Away
Mtee Lou
Witch Winnie In Venice

Mrs Rovers EOc on
Canning and Preserving QAC
clal
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Cannon Declines to Proph-
esy on

Congress

a boy wild Speaker
Cannon a he left the Write House
yesterday mi to go coon hunt-
ing with our dogg at night Bach of
us fellows would by the dog he
owned and I toil you what some of
them were mighty rood dog too But
some of them werent Some of em
would start out U tight on trail
of the coon but before they would get
very far theyd branch off and start
after a rabbit a polecat or some other
critter we didnt want These dogs we
used U call sooner

Now Congress meets for business
next December It will meet and or
ganize and get down to business in due
time All Ive pot to tell you boys is
that Im no sooner end dont see how-
I can talk about anything that hasnt
happened or may never

How Presidential race
Uncle Joe was asked

Oood gracious he exclaimed the
to s held until a year

from next June What the convention
will do In Its wisdom then remains to
be seen

Who Is the Presidents chats
I dont know that has any choice

He has not told me that he has one
but Ive got this to say No matter
who will be the next President I think
Ill be able to get along with him Igot along all right President Mo

and President Harrison and a
number of other Presidents And I
think the Lord willing that Ill be
to keep friends wtth next man that
enters Presidential chair

IM NO SOONER

SAYS UNCLE JOE
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Will Confine Remarks to
V Historical Events Not

Politics

President has announced that his
speech at the opening of the Jamestown
Exposition will be purely a historical
essay and that he win not touch upon
the question of railroad regutftttofl or
control v

He is quoted as saying that he never
aajMHineed that he would the
railroads or railroad legislation tittor the speech at Jamestown but that
at some and perhaps early oeca
Mon he would state his policy

Nor will he treat upon railroads or
politics in his Decoration Day syeeete In
Indianapolis at unveiling of the
Lawton Mondment His Intention is ttf
make this speech a patriotic ont
keeping with the occasion

goes from Indianapolis to Lansing
Where he wilt atak on indos

trial progress especially to the farmers

FATALLY INJURED-
IN CHARLOTTE FIRE

CHARLOTTE N C April M Fire
which for a tune threatened a large
portion of the city destroyed the Umber
yard of Asbury A Singer The loss is
MkM3 Albert Lent owner of a briefe
yard was fatsJIy injured He
caught under a boiler and literally

in the hot water from a burned
pipe
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Saracinesca
The Heart of Some
Via Oracle
The Bose of Old St Lotus
Audrey
Prisoners of Hope
To Have and to Hold
Senator North
The Conqueror
The
The Crisis
Bob Son of Battle
Tie Darrow Enigma
The Two Vanrevers
The Prodigal Son
Adventures of Gerard
The Deliverance
The Battleground
The the People
The Millionaire
Double Trouble
Sir Richard Calmady

Unique Full Leather
Editions

Special 21c
Sonnets from the Portuguese
Abbe Constantin
Favorite Poems
Lowells Poems
Love and other Poems

SaraK K Boltons 100
BooKs

Special 39c
Famous Leaders Men
Famous of WomanhoodFamous English
Famous of Science

London Editions in Full
Leather Bindings

at 100

Special 36c
Monarchs Retired from Business
The History of Henry EsmondEeq
The Life and Opinions of TristramShandy
The Plays of Sheridan

Trine Life BooKs
Special 68c-

In Tune With the Infinite
What All the Worlds ASeeking

TheCircle

A
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f
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President Has Accepted
His

f tiaion From Service

John W Yerkes for six years Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue ha ten
dcrsd Ms resignation to the
who hiss accepted it with expressions of
SXa regret He resigns to enter the
grjgettoe of law In this city Secretary

has expressed himself as loath
to f VCoromiMionar Yerke services In
JfteJ Sraassry Department but realizes

lra4ndUicemenU which have led
resignation

has ioade a recom
oa 10 the President for Ailing
tncK which has been approved

A announcement will be made in
tfte eotftse of a few days

The President in the resig-
nation haa following letter
to ttte Comniftsiopar

2 1M7
The Hoofce Washington

Say dear Mr I accept your
resignation with v y real negret You

been the kiss of public servant
Unit I te to have in public
office Your services have meant a
pecuniary loss to linn

Incalculable gain to tie public
With all good wishes for you and

Yours believe me
Always your friend

ROQSEYBLT

Medical Inspector Changes
Br C Kom e JUwvard has resigned

of
Dr K w e LeMerle has been

appointed to fill tn vcancy The corn
pensation is day
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A Bird
The leopards Spots
The Pit
The Octopus
The Deluge
The Castaway
The Grafters
Tie Black Wolfs Breed
The lady Paramount
liazarre
The Grey Cloak
The Man on the Box
The Puppet Crown

and Masks
Brewsters Millions
Castle Croneycrow
Graustark
The Sherrods
Miss Petticoats

Mon of the Hour
Monsieur Bcancalre
The Gentleman From Indiana
Alice of Old Vincennes
The Bed Kegjjers

The Gladstone Poets
Strong and beautifully bound hion tine paper fromare the lib-rary edition published at The Works

the English and Amerscan Poets 3D
L C Pages 2 Art BooKs

Special 55c
Famous Violinists of Today and

Yesterday
Little PJlgrhnases in Old New

England
Little Journeys in Literature
Fwnous Singers eC Today and

Little Journeys Abroad
A History of Opera
Famous Prime Donnas
Famous Stats of Light poro
Famous Actors of the 4
Famous of the I5aT
Lave iu
Christ in Art
Complete and copyright

Works of
lished by Macmillan Co at
KM Speeial 4UW

The Ella Wheeler Wilcox
BooKs l

nt 100

Special 60c
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TiTIE PEERAGE

Will Ako
Be Offered Viscourrty

Says Rumor

LONDOX Apt te regarded as-

certain that Sir Henry CampbellBan
neramaw the Liberal premier win be of
fered a vtecounty to the near future
probably before the next honor list is
puMtsned

The premier has been offered a peer-
age several times since he came into
power but it has been steadily refused
Now lunrever he Is said to have recon-
sidered his decision

James Bryce the British ambassador
at Washington win also probably ba
elevated to the peerage in the near
future The government desires that Us
representative at Washington should be
at least a JOrtgat and an official of the
foreign eflte says the delay in giving
Mr Bryce the customary honor
been dab t that gentleman himself

The new ambassador does not
for titles he twice refused knight-
hood once during the life of the late
Queen and agate three years It
Is probable hewever that as tai the

of Sir Henry Campbell wn rm1111

Sir Bryos m be
as consistent with the dig-

nity of Ws new position

ELEVATE BRYCE

IN NE R fUTURE
U
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The Moment to Acquire Books at
Nominal Prices

There are fashions in booKs as in attire The
winter booK fashion is a cover massive and rich
which changes in the springsummer to a binding
that emulates the season Once a year we help the
publishers to dispose of their winter fashions
the massively bound booKs which are best
for the home library Its the psychological mo-
ment to acquire booKs at a fraction of their ac
dual values The 1907 distribution begins tomor-
row morning

The home without booKs is the home of the ignoramus thats the way we view the home today Perhaps it is partly
because we as a nation are entering a new era Veni vidi may be said of the past We now have time for booKs
The poorest of us counted by dollars and cents have no excuse for lacK of their possession for they cost so very little
in fact they are the one possession that may be acquired at less cost than in one need that is untouched
by the great flood of rising prices Learn of tomorrows least of years

Published at 150
These Books are

cloth bound and while pmblished
at 3150 are sold
at S1O8 See below of
titles
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550 for 10 Sets 375ior 7 Sets
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Children of the Ghetto
The Virginian
The Spenders
The Conductor
The King of Diamonds
The Pillar of Light
The Wings of the Morning
Daughters of ZTijo
If I Were Sing
The Cost
The Loves of Edwy
The Jessasiy Bride
Black Friday
The Call of the Tmc
The Sea Wolf
SCy Lady Goes to Town
In taa Bishops Carriage
The Filigree
The law of the Land
The Bubble
la the Palace of the ring
ICE Isaaos
Sent Hario

100 Young Patriot Series
for Doys 39c

These stories are based en histori-
cal events accurate in every partic-
ular giving American History
struction in interesting
form

Across the Delaware
At the Step of Havana
Morgan the Jersey Spy
Two Middles
With at Yorktown
With Washington at Monmout-
hA the of Detroit
The Boy Patriot
Defense of Fort Henry
On the Kentucky FronMar

Sarah Dillards Ride

The Plays of ShaKespear
Special 8c each

Beyond question the very best
at any price Handy

volume sine In dark red silk cloth
binding Clear type and good paper

Original edition of Molly Elliot
Sea wells novel Papa Bouch f ftc
ard Special

ForeignAmerican
Dictionaries

Published at 100
Special 29c

German Latin Swedish Italian
and Spanish

Lightning

Peggy

Cruise Paul

I

A Voyage WIth Columbus
With at Hub

125

it

Jones

Bpnker

edi-
tion

¬
¬
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Tho helmet of Xavarre
The Heritage of Unrest
Phroso
Snpert of SeatauHU
The Prisoner of Senas-
Tristram of Blest
The Purest Loversroar to Paradise
Uther and

Common Lot
Janice Meredith
The Honorable Peter Stirling
The Christian
The ateraal City
Tho Cardinals Sans Box
The EToosier Schoolmaster
Temporal Power

Master Christian
The Pride of OTenaioo
The Hound of the Saskervfllea
Soldiers of Portmaa
People of the Abyss

Recent BooKs Published a
150

Special 59c
Quantities of lira limited

Gambler
The of Sady Anna CaaUe
Heimueh
The Debtor
The Dark othe Moon Crockett
Christmas Eve on Lonesome Fox
The Crockett
Questionable Shapes Howell
The Queens Hewlett

Fields C Glory Stenklewicz
The
The MetfU jf the Pasture Allen
Ruse of the Hirer Wiggins
Senna
The Wood Floe in No S Smith

Sky Pilot Connor
Spoilers Beach
Tar Baby Harris

The Dawn of Tomorrow Burnett
Fishers of Men Crockett

Notable Library BocKs
Published at 125
Special 52c

The French
The Life Samuel Johnson
History of Our Own Times
Her Majestys Tower
The Count of Monte CriMe
Den Quixote

Prison Life of Jefferson
Davis

Published at 126 Net
Special 19c
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